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Scents and sensibilities,- perfumes profiled. Page 7.

Moss' future
with football
still unclear
by DAN LONDEREE
and ALYSON WALLS
staff writers

Randy Moss will return to practice with the
Thundering Herd football team this week, but
his long-term status has yet to be decided.
Moss, a freshman standout
wide receiver for the Herd,
and his ex-girlfriend, Elizabeth Ann Offutt of St. Albans, .
were arrested Sunday afternoon on charges of domestic
battery. Offutt also was
charged with destruction of
property.
All are misdemeanor charges
with sentences of up to a year
Moss
in jail.
Marshall coach Bobby Pruett said Monday
afternoon he would not make a decision about
Moss' status until all the facts in the case are
clear. "It is important that no one jumps to
conclusions," Pruett said. "Until I know what
all has happened, I can't make any decisions.
I'm still in the process of gathering facts."
Moss, 19, and Offutt, 21, both were
arraigned Sunday night before Kanawha
County Magistrate Chuck Ferrell and released
from jail on bonds of $500 for Moss and $1,000
for Offutt. Moss returned to campus Monday.
Moss' lawyer, Tim DiPiero of Charleston,
said he had spoken with Moss and Offutt's
parents, whom he has known for years. Moss
and Offutt have a 3-year-old daughter.
"This is not the typical domestic violence situation," DiPiero said. "Randy did not strike
her. She was not beaten."
He also said most people involved in domestic
. violence cases are violent when they appear in
front of the magistrate; however, Moss and
Offutt remained calm during their appearances.

·

see MOSS, page 6

Inside

Honoring
the victims
Student Body President
Nawar Shora speaks at
the Nov. 14 memorial service on the Memorial
Student Center plaza. The
service commemorated
the 26th anniversary of
the plane crash which
killed 75 members of the
Marshall community.
Missy Young

Two- day fall break proposed
•

Time taken off in October would be made up in December
by SHAWNA B. BAYLOUS
reporter

Marshall University students
and faculty may get a two-day
break in October if the Calendar
Committee gets its way.
The committee gave the Faculty
Senate a proposal for a two-day
break in October which would correspond with Columbus Day.
According to the proposed calen-

Outside

dar for 1997-98, the tentative
· dates for the break would be from
Saturday, Oct. 11, 1997, to Tuesday,
Oct. 14, 1997, and classes would
resume on Wednesday, Oct. 15,
1997. ·
The proposed break would allow
students with Saturday classes to
· also have a fall break .
Roberta C. Ferguson, registrar
and chairwoman of the Calendar
Committee, said, "The university

see BREAK, page 6

CTC ·growth predicted by dean
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter

,,,
Fi

Page edited by Christy A. Kniceley

offices, such as the registrar's
office, would be open for business.
"We would not close the university, it would just be that classes are
dismissed which would allow a
break for students and faculty."
Ferguson also -said that any time
instructional days are taken out of
the calendar, they have to be
restored. She said, "The current
proposal is to move the two days we

/

thought there was a

Dr. Robert B. Hayes, prc,vost/dean of the
Community and Technical College, may not be
need in Huntington for a coma certified fortune teller, but he does have a
knack for predicting the future.
munity college."
Hayes began the CTC in 1975. Now, wjth
2,103 .students «;inrolled, Hayes appears to be
right that Huntington needed a community
- Dr. Robert B. Hayes
college. Since 1995, the CTc· has seen a 22
percent increase in enrollment, Hayes said.
CTC provost/dean
"I thought there was a qeed in Huntington
for a community college. Ifit were not on campus it would be downtown or somewhere else," students are. He said part of the increase may
be in students off-campus who take CTC coursHayes said.
Marshall's CTC added 379 students this fall , es in Charleston, Ohio and Point Pleasant.
Hayes said the enrollment increase added to
according to a press release from the Office of
the
number of part-time people on staff this
University Relations. CTC's enrollment represents a new record with the previous high fall. He said 60 percent of the classes are
taught by part-time people.
being 1,912 in 1992.
Hayes said he still has to find out where the
see CTC, page 6
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Musicians .fight altered music
stores that sell music, won't offer albums slapped
with a warning sticker for explicit or yiolent
lyrics. With an ultimatum on what will or
won't fly, many
record companies choose to
change what
their artists
give them in
order to get their
products in Wal-Mart's
:...--,,.......,..-.--. 2,279 stores.
It could mean removing an obscenity, as
done on albums by Onyx
and the Primitive Radio
Gods, or deleting · a song altogether. The title of a Nirvana song was
changed from ".Rape Me" to ''Waif Me." Background
drawings of J esus and the devil were taken off the

· NEW YORK (AP) - A naked woman in a hammuck stares back from the cover of White
Zombie"s new CD, her arms and
ll'gs demurely placed to ·avoid
~
anything more racy tha n a
routine lingerie ad.
The same woma n a ppears
on the cover of the a lbums
sold in Wal-Ma rt stores but wit h a bikini airbrush ed
in.
The cha nged cover is one of
many packaging decis ions
record companies now make
to appeal to conservative
r etailers, a practice Wal-Mart
a nd others claim its customers .
demand but critics deride as a secretive
form of censorship.
The giant retailer, and many other

cover of John Mellencamp's new album.
Rock critic Dave Marsh considers the altered
music a step beyond "parental advisory" labels, and
an insidious way of elimin_a ting edgy material without trying to censor it outright.
"What really upsets us that they're
using their
1
financial power to change art," said Nina Crowley,
executive director of the Massachusetts Music
Industry Coalition.
Wal-Mart, based in Bentonville, Ark., says it
mer ely makes its policies clear to suppliers, and
does nothing to alter music.
The chain is cheered on by groups like the conservative American Family Association, which frequently offers advice on albums Wal-Mart should
look out for.
Singer Sheryl Crow said no this fall when asked
to alter a lyric on her new album that accused the
chain of selling guns to children. Wal-Mart isn't
stocking the CD.

Entertai~,rn,~f}l~~!!h)i

NEW YORK (AP) ~ .Ray Davies\ rnay b_~ (}vet:50,"01,1tT;'
he's still got the mind ofa 19-year-olcL ...... .. '.· ·, :/t. ·<}. ,; f1
Davies, 52, the leader ofthe The Kinks, says·h~ hasp.'t' .·
· changed much since recording his classic tut "Yoti' Reall)•: ~
Got Me" when he was 19. . ,U">:,,r:)~·y·.;,;f
,,.
"I don't think I've changed that.·n1.u5=r,:
of course, an~ I've been aro~Y?-cl:~ ~ P!-'??~ ~f{~j ttin:~s;:~~f::
my personality hasn't changed alt that :much,'!t Dav1es i,;
said.
··· •·· ·· ::• ··/ ::_r

:\h . ,___._·•"·•.. ._,.
} .: ~

LONDON (AP) - The man wh9 brought Bond :,: ~ames_.
Bond - to the big screen was honored by threk of the ·.
actors who have played suave British secret aget1t 007. :· '.
Roger Moore, Timothy Dalton a~d the . curren.t ,Bond, .
Pierce Brosnan, joined 500 people Sunday
.a memorial
service for Hollywood producer :_A lbert R. Brocc§li;: who ]
died June 28 in Los Angeles at age 87.
· ·
· · · ·" "

Think uick.

for

ASBURY PARK, N.J. (AP) ;__ Bru~e' S~iingst~en'<wiffl .
be saying "Greetings From
g!lI'Jc, :t-f-1,," OUCEJ agajn ·
this Thanksgiving: . .. ,.· . . 3'.1tv1S1:<. Ffit ·, ·•,·•L
The Boss will give two cone;erts N!lY::2!faf1ci:26[t9 b\ine-\
fit the Boys and Girls Club oCMonrnoutl:i Co4nty,: Tp.e·_,:
As bury Park Press of Neptune
e;uM~:f f;;;: I'. ,S''.
Springsteen's 1973 debut album was' titled ''Greetings'. ,;
From Asbury Park, N .J ." Befor~ jts_'i-~l~i ~f!) ~pr-¼~gst~e~~ ;:[
developed a devoted local followmg m the se~s1d~ti:es9rt..r,;,

~b,llry;

·FL _::'.::

r½poi1~~
.··-~ ''

_, ·C
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When you need help preparing for atest,
think quick. Cliffs Quick Reviews are from the
leader in study guides: Cliffs Notes. Cliffs
Quick Review guides are written to help
better understand introductory courses.
They are perfect for use as general _
course notes and for review before
quizzes, midterms and finals.

Marshal University's student newspaper welcomes
1

applications fll' spring semester 1997 editorial positions:

EDITOR
MANAGING BJITqR
NEWS EDITOR, WIRE EDITOR, . ONLINE EDITOR ·
SPORTS EDITOR, LIFE EDITOR, PHOTO EDITOR
DEAD~E IS NOON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20, 1996
You can also join the Parthenon as a computer guru,
graphic artist, editorial cartoonist, columnist, news,
sports/ feature writer, photographer. Explore
journalism by working with the student newspaper.
·Requirements are a willingness to learn
newswriting style, absolute accuracy and a sense
of res onsibilit .
AU persons are encouraged to apply by caUing 898-2738, or by
picking up ma appDcatlon In SH315. the Parthenon is a Afflrmattve
ActlOn EOE and welcomea llverstty.

Available At:

MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
~ERSrri BOOKSTORE
Memorial Student Center

http://;_.marshall.bkstr.com

Current titles include:
Algebra I • Algebra II • Basic Math & Pre-Algebra •
Biology • Calculus • Chemistry • Differential Equations •
Economics • Geometry • Physics • Statistics • Trigonometry

'

Mars probe hits water
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - News that a Russian
Mars probe carrying plutonium was plummeting toward
Earth sent Aussie gamblers scrambling to predict
where it wojl.ltd land. All bets were off Monday after the
Mars 96 spacecraft overshot Australia and plunked
harmlessly into the South Pacific near Easter Island.

.Pa_g_e_e_d-it.ed-by-B-ill_L_u_ca_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

sPII.,,,,,,.,
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FBI looking at
pilot's claim
in TWA crash
SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP) The FBI is investigating a
Pakistan Airlines pilot's claim
that he saw "something with
lights" in the sky while flying
near the crash site of TWA
Flight 800.
The source of the 1/ght was
not immediately clear, but the
National Weather . Service
confirmed a meteor shower
was in the area at the time.
'

In celebration of 35 years as
West Virginia's first public radio station,
WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz presents

''AIRCHECK--TUESDAYS"
AWARD WINNING PROGRAMMING
every TUESDAY from the progressive FM's past with a vision of
the future on the Student Broadcast Service of Marshall University.

':1'

The Tradition Continues!!!!

''From UBoats to Few Boats''
by_

Mark Diiorio, Huntington, WV
.Originally broadcast on "AIRCHECK"
Monday,.~ay 22, 1995

YEAR
1995

AWARD

PLACE

LONG FORM PRODUCTION AWARD Presented by
.:
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.OF COLLEGE BROADCAS"f):RS,
. • •

1996

FIR$T

PLACE

•l

SOCIETY OF PROFESIONAL JOURNALISTS REGIONAL;/'·> ··
COMPETITION RADIO IN-DEPTH REPORTING
:·: .•
. .

2NDPLACE

ALPHA EPSILON RHO NATIONAL STUDENT .
:·
SCRIPTWRITING AWARDS AUDIO DOCUMENTARY '-:.:.:...: ~--·'t;~
~.

HONOR~BLE'

::~? '.
·~

1996

/ij/:

,;

1996

ALPHA EPSILON RHO NATIONAL STUDENT

PRODUCTION AWARDS AUDIO DOCUMENTARY

'

\

:;~~;(:.: .

MEtfflON
HONORABLE .

MENTION.
i •

-YJ;Fr··. ·

TONIGHT at

.l'''

~":,

-,.,_,12 PROG~

Written·& Produced

fl.~

35th Anniv ersary
, 95• - , !1!16

7:;ijb p.m.

exclusively ·on

WMUL-FM BB. 1

~... ~ ':·

"The re's a pretty fair chance
that what he saw was a meteor," m eteorologist ·Edward
Yandrich said.
FBI s pokes man Joseph
Valiquette said Sunday night
that t he FBI is following up
on the report, but added: "At
this point, we don't know
what, if anything, was seen."
The pilot reported seeing a
streak of light Saturday night
s hortly
after
departing
Ke nnedy Airport for Frankfurt, Germany. Another pilot
of the plane described to
WCBS radio on Sunday what
his co-pilot saw.
"A light, coming from the
left hand s ide to the right
hand s ide in front of the aircraft," Wajid Shah said. "It
was about three to four miles
·in front of the aircraft and
was a bove the aircraft."
A TWA plane flying immediately behind the Pakistani
j et Saturday mad e a simi lar
sighting a nd asked t o turn
around, The New York Post
reported Monday, citing aviation sources. The TWA plane
was rerouted and the air corridor used by the Pakistan
Airlines flight was closed, the
newsp~per said.
Shah said they were told by
Boston air traffic controllers
that there were no military
exercises in the area. He said
the pilots were interviewed
by officials with the U.S .
Embassy in Frankfurt.
A woman at the Federal
Aviation Administration off~
ice in Boston, who declined to
give her name, referred questions · about the reported
sighting-to the FBI.
Since the Paris-bound TWA
jet exploded shortly after
takeoff four months ago
Sunday, killing all 230 people
-aboard , investigators have
examined three possible
causes - a missile, bomb.
and mechanical failure.
The chance that a missile
brought down the plane is
considered the least likely of
all three scenarios, sources
have told The Associated
Press. Claims that a U .S.
missile was responsible for
the explosion, · including
those by former newsman
Pierre Salinger, have been
rejected by the FBI, Navy
and the National Transportation Safety Board.
Investigators have continued to purs ue the missile
t heory because many witnesses r eported seeing a
streak of light shoot towarrb
t he TWA jumbo jet ,-L'cond,bL' for e il biL'w up and era ,.:lwd
into thl' Atlantic Ckt';\11 pff
t hl· con,;! or Lung l,;bnd .

. '\
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andy's part of our family, and anytime

.,.

one of the family is in trouble, we want to
help as much as we can."
- Thundering Herd coach Bobby Pruett,
on the arrest of wide receiver Randy Moss
Page edited by Brian Hofmann

,,VIEW

•~~•!
WOGE.T CUTS!

Moss quickly
falls from grace
with last arrest
The arrest of Thundering Herd football star Randy
Moss on Sunday brought a quick end to· comparisons of
him to Jerry Rice.
Less than 24 hours after Moss - the speedy wide
receiver - broke a national record and helped the Herd
capture the Southern Conference championship, Moss
- the troubled youth - was jailed for the third time in
20 months.
This time it was following a scuffle with his ex-girlfriend, the mother of one of his children. He was charged
with domestic battery, while Elizabeth Ann Offutt, 21, of
St. Albans, was charged with domestic battery and
destruction of property. The 19-year-old Moss also was
by
by
arrested in March 1995 for his part in a fig~t at DuPont
by fax
by
•
phone
mail .
High School in Belle. In June he was caught violating his
internet
probation after smoking marijuana. The two incidents
Th·e Parthenon - Letters
(304) 696-2519
(304) 696-6696
parthenonOmarshall.edu
prevented Moss, a player with incredible football poten311 Smith Hall
hofmann1
Omarshall.edu
tial, from attending the University of Notre Dame and got
Hunt.ingt~n. w.va. 25755
him kicked off the team at Florida State University.
...
He's had a stellar season for the Herd, tho.ugh. In his
paigner. Couple that w.ith the
first 11 games, he's caught at least one touchdown pass
advantage
of the Incumbency
in each game. breaking the NCAA I-AA record for conwhich
Clinton
enjoyed, and I
secutive games In a season witl:1 a touchdown reception.
would wonder if Democrats ought
Rice, the NFL great with the San Francisco 49ers, set the
not be rather embarrassed by the
Dear editor,
old mark of 10 in 1984 at Mississippi Valley State.
point spread! Where, after all, ·
Now, Herd football fans are left wondering if this is
was Iha.I "double-digit lead" we
·. ~a~sh;I; h~$-:finally attempted
Moss' third strike. Is he out, or is this an incident which
The Parthenon welcomes
kept hearing about. ad nauseam
has been blown out of proportion? Coach Bobby Pruett
to so!ve the p~rking problem as
letters to the editor concernin the last weeks of the camhas yet to make a decision on how Moss will be disci· annourwed.in: th~ Oct. 11 issue of
ing issues of interest to the
paign?
plined, if at all. He will have to make his decision before a the_Parthe.nq~:· The Student
Marshall community. Letters
A landslide? Not hardly. A victojudge does, however. A court backlog means this case
Senate voted·t_
o· take a student
must be limited to 250 words,
likely won't be heard until after the team's next game.
ry?
Obviously. What remains to
poli' and .5.ee What the students
typed, signed and include a
When Moss came to Marshall, he brought his reputabe
seen
is whether Clinton will
thought about Tri-State Transit
phone number, hometown,
tion. After 11 games, thoughts. about the arrests were
&helf
his
present incarnation as a
Authority· ~us ·proposal.
class rank or other title verifibeing put to rest. Moss has shown his ability on the
centrist
once
the echoes from
·1 think ttie poll is a waste of
cation. The Parthenon
football field. How he comes biick from his latest brush
Inauguration
Day
parties are over.
time. Yotinger'students have no
reserves the right to edit letwith law, however, will tell much more about how Moss
Given the history of this presidesire to ride a bus when they
ters for potential libel or
has changed .
dent, we may have cause yet to
· c;an drive. Although the proposed
space. Longer guest columns
wonder whether the Parthenon
routes are more extensive than
also will be considered.
can distinguish a landslide from
the·current routes, the bus is curan old-fashioned snow job.
rently accessible and available
tor students who wish to use it.
ately. Although this may not solye
Laddie Smith II
A better solution to the parking
the entire problem, it would cerKenova junior
. problem is to partition off sectainly help and help is just what
Volume 98 • Number 43
tions of non-commuter lots and
Marshall needs.
des.ignate them comm.uter parkThe Parthenon, Marshall University's student
ing. On a daily basis, I counted
David J. DeRaimo
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday
the number of empty parking
Scott Depot
through Friday.
spaces
in
Area
S
and
Area
G.
The editor solely is responsible for news and ediDear editor,
After a two-week period, I found
torial content.
that at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. every
Brian Hofmann . . ... ...... . ... .......editor ,
Our department just received
day ther~ was an average of 110
Kerri Barnhart ....... ·.... . . .managing editor
the new budget allocation for
empty parking spaces in these
Christy Kniceley . . -~ . . ... ·... . . .news editor
library materials. Only $1 ,560! It
De2-r Editor,
lots every day.
Bill Lucas .....- . . .. _:. . .assistant news editor
is
a travesty. How can we still
It
is
outrageous
that
students
Chris Johnson . ·... . ...... ... . .sports editor
teach, and students learn, withI just had to respond when I
who have paid for a permit must
Carrie Hoffman .. . . . .. . ..... . ... .lite! editor
out having access to the latest
-~,~w tq~, Padhe9on's post-elecpark at meters and receive $10
Jon Rogers . . . . ........ ... .... photo editor
research, still printed on paper, I
John Floyd . . ... ....... . .. ,. .. on_-line editor
tickets because they parked in an tion day headline. J don't re.call
- Marilyn McClure ... . . .... . . : . . .....adviser
the e·xact words, but the gist of it
might add, in books and periodiempty parking lot.to avoid being
Pete Ruest .. . . .. .student advertising manager
·was that President Clinton had
cals. We may have reached a
late for class. Thomas Johnson,
Carrie Beckner .. .. student advertising manager
magic number of 13,000 students
director of public safety, says that won by a landslide.
Doug Jones . .. . . . .... . .advertising manager
Please. Forty-nine percent to
at Marshall. Fine. Let them read
2,139 full-time permits were
back issues of Readers Digest
311 Smith Hall
42 percent is a landslide?
issued for 970 student parking
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
Consider that Clinton is reputed
Condensed Books. We have a
spaces.
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
to be one of the most gifted cam- fine collection in Morrow Library.
The overwhelming numbers
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
paigners of this century, an~ that
and the evidence I've collected
FAX: (304) 696-2519
Nicholas Freiden
are enough to support the plan. It Republican Bob Dole is known to
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
Associate professor
be, shall we say, less than comhttp://www.m_arshall.edu/parthenon/
would take little additional funds
of sociology/anthropology
pelling as a speaker and camand could be instituted immedi0

Let 14,500 readers know your view
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Bus not solution
·for p_
arking woes

a

ParthelDI

Funds for dept.
excessively. low

Clinton's victory
not a landslide
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OR SAVE S7 ON ANYPURCHASEOf $10 OR MORE.
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STRUCTURE
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1 ON

ANY BRIDGESTONE OR
: 'FIRESTONE TIRE PURCHASE.
I

w/ier\JUvt vtseyuw Vis//,: cfif,ri,
yoil ll Jfif,V£ 6-1:J fif,f' rliese ,~us.

Pay with your l'IIO cord ond get on oil change lo, only 112.99! O,
,.,. 10\ on the regular price (bo,ed on the 11ore s cotolog/POS
sytlem) of Bridgestone o; firesfone tiru . lo ,edeem this offer.
prestnt this certifi1ole when you poy ot ony of the over 1,300
company-owned Firestone lire & Servi<e Center locauont Mentior1
rode PIOO -03468 for oil change offer ond code PIOO -034/b IOI
tire offer. Offe, valid Au9"1t I, 1996. through January 31, 1997.
llnn W (...._,,: (N11'1co1t 1~ ! ! ~
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BREAK
from page one

take off in October to the end
of the term."
This means that the fall
term would not end the first
Friday in December. Students
would have to come back to
class on Monday and 'fuesday.
With the new proposal
Dead Week would start
Wednesday, Dec. 3, 1997, and
end Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1997,
keeping Wednesday, Dec. 10,
as study day.
Finals would then start
Thursday, Dec. 11, 1997, and
end Tuesday, Dec. 16.
Ferguson said this would
allow students to have a study
day on Wednesday, two days of
exams and then the weekend
to study for their remaining .
finals on Monday and Tuesday.
Ferguson said, "It bolls
down to, is it worth two days
in October to make up two
days in December?"
Sara M. Perry, Barboursville sophomore, said that she
does not like the idea of going
two days later just to have two
days off in October. "I want to
get out earlier . and have a
longer Christmas b.reak."
Ferguson said the next
meeting was Nov. 21 and students with an opinion about
the proposal need to get in
touch with their Student
Government representatives
as ther e are two SGA senators on the calendar committee.

•
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MOSS
from page one

DiPiero said the first court
hearing would not be conducted for about four months
because of a backlog.
Moss' arrest came one day
after the football team defeated Furman University, 42-17,
to capture the Southern
Conference championship and
finish the regular season at
11-0. The Herd is expected to
be the top seed in the NCAA IAA playoffs which begin Nov.
23. Moss has been a key part
of the offense this season.
The arrest was the third
time Moss has been jailed
since March 1995.
He first was arrested for his
part in a fight at DuPont High
School in Belle. In June he
admitted to smoking marij:uana, a violation of his probation.
By the time he enrolled at
the university, however, his
probation had ended.
Moss and Offutt were
arrested just after 2 p.m.
Sunday afternoon at her parents' residence on Kincaid
Drive in St. Albans, Sgt. D.C.
Harris of the St. Albans Police
Department said Monday.
An altercation apparently
ensued when Moss came to
pick up his daughter from
Offutt, who told police that
Moss grabbed her, pushed her
and poured hot water on her,
police reports state.
DiPiero said Offutt's parents were not at home when

the incident occurred.
Harris said officers observed
minor cuts and abrasions
around Offutt's neck and face
when they arrived. Moss told
officers she initiated the fight
by kicking him, hitting him
and breaking his gold chain
necklace, police records state.
Harris, the investigating
officer in the case, said the
department concluded its
investigation Monday.
Harris said, "The next step
is a hearing which will take
place in Charleston, where the ·
prosecutor and defense attorney will present their cases."
DiPiero said that both sides
would like to get the situation
behind them.
·
"In the future, they want to
make sure a third-party is present during exchanges [of
their daughter], so something
like this doesn't happen
again," he said. "I hope this
will be something they will
both learn from."
DiPiero said he believes
Moss and Offutt never thought
they might be arrested, and
that the incident would never
have taken place if Qffutt's
parents had been at home.
Pruett said his program
will stick together; and that
he wants to be fair to everyone involved.
"Randy's part of our family,
and any time one of the family
is in trouble, we want to help
as much as we can," he said. "I
want to be fair to everyone
involved, and I have to find out
the facts. We need to be fair to·
the team and the university."

by CARLEY
McCULLOUGH
reporter
Nursing students are
showing that the Thanksgiving spirit of sharing is
as alive today as it was on
the original Thanksgiving
day.
Michelle Martin, president of Student Nursing
Association, said her organization will purchase turkeys, cranberries, and other Thanksgiving dinner
ingredients. Members will
deliver the food to Hospic~
patients a few days before
Thanksgiving.
Martin said, "We're going
to give it to them and wish
them a happy Thanksgiving."
The gifts of food will
allow families to stay at
home with their loved one
who is in need of Hospice
care, rather than worry
about shopping, _Martin
said.
Development -Coordinator at Hospice of Hunting' ton, Tina Williams, said
Hospice is a non-profit organization that gives home
health care to patients
· who are terminally ill and
have been told by physi-

cians that they have six
months or less to live.
. Patients are not turned
away because of inability
to pay for care, she said.
Four families receiving
help from SNA are very
much in need of food,
Williams said.
"I know it will be appreciated," Williams said.
Hospice provides patients with nurses who
give care, such as administer pain medication to
patients. The organization
also has social workers,
volunteers to run errands,
and a bereavement program to help families recover from the death of a
loved one, she said.
Martin said that student
nurses have worked with
terminally ill patients and
understand their situation.
"We know what they're
going through in the sense
that we see it [in our profession]," she said. Martin said the SNA is
frequ ently involved in
_community service projects. She said helping people in the community is a
goal of the nursing profession.
"Nursing is not just in
the hospital," Martin said.

School of Nursing
*Deadline*

CTC
from page one

He said that many students
who are already juniors and
seniors at the university
decide to transfer to the CTC
for associate degrees. "It's a
shift in interest on the part of
the students to gain skills to
help in the job market," Hayes
said. This semester there are
555juniors and seniors in the
CTC, he said. But, the greatest increase is the number of
freshmen, he said.
The number of students in a
class depends on lab space and
faculty positions, Hayes said.
Some programs, such as
physical therapist assistant
IPTA), have limited enrollment. Pam D. Mitchell, PTA
coordinator, said the program
is only in its second year.
She said about 100 students
are applying for the physical
therapy assistant course but
only 20 students are permitted. She said the program is
popular because it's new and
jobs are available for physical
therapists.
.
.
Mitchell said they are looking for a new faculty member
who will be added April l · so
that 32 students will be
allowed in the course.

Students donate
Thanksgiving food

The deadline for submitting an application to the
School of Nursing is January 15, 1997.
Applications are available in Room 416, Prichard Hall.
Please ccl-11696-6759 or E-mail Doersam@Marshall.edu
for information or an appointment.

$2. 25 per game per pe~on
SPECIAL Thursday Night g·p.m. - close $1. 75
Sunday 5 p.m. ~ mid.
per game
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100

Now Hear this!
Music and More

New Releases
Special Sa·l e Prices!
.
•· Bush
· •Barenaked Ladies
·•AFKAe .(Prince)
•Motib Deep
•Flesh .•n• Bpne

•Foxy·;8rown .
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Oh, smell the scent of it!
.

The history of scents
Perfumes and colognes h ave a history as
ancient as Egypt. Tomb remains reveal the
use of fragrant ointment and oils.
Avicenna, an Arab physician, is said to
have discover ed the distillation process
that greatly reduced the cost of making the
essential oils used in perfumery. Knowledge of distillation spread through Europe
as the crusaders returned with samples of
Arab essences ..
The first modern perfume, made of scented oils blended in an alcohol solution was
made in 1370 at the request of Queen
Elizabeth of Hungary and was known
though Europe as Hungary Water.
Italian refinements were taken to France
by Catherine de Medici's personal perfumer in the 16th century. France rapidly
became the European center of perfume
and cosmetic manufacture.
Cultivation of flowers for their perfume
essence grew into a major industry in the
south of France.
In the 1920s, the great couturiers of
Paris began to promote fragran ce that carried house names of Worth, Chanel and
Patou . Dr. Joan Mead, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, said, "I use the cologne I've

Dab.b ing
it on,
spraying
it on
Smelling good
When Calvin Klein introduced Eternity for Men, he
said, "Today's woman wants
romance with commitment,"
according to a · magazine in°terview.
Klein introduced Obsession
in the mid 1980s, the Me
decade.
Times and public moods
change and people in the cosmetics, fragrance and fashioq
industry like to be on the cusp
of things with words that
agree with the public.
According to a r ecent
Gallop poll, 87 percent of men
use antiperspirant or deodorant regularly.
· David Nap, vice president
of marketing for Aramis, said
in a magazine interview,
"Every major brand of cologne
for men has launched a
deodorant sti°ck." Aramis
prices its deodorant on the
low end of the departmentstore brand scale.
Additi.onal Gallop polls
reveal' that one in four men
described himself as a heavy
perfumer. Four percent said
they never use any antiperspirant or deodorant. •
With anti-bacterial soaps,
perfumed deodorants, after
shave lotions, perfumes and
colognes, -bow could someone
have an offensive body odor?
A poll of 20 female. and
male Marshall _students was
taken to determine- the most
popular scent on campus.
.

_

worn for decades. It is White Shoulders."
When Mead smells fold-out pages in magazines, she said, "They change the atmosphere of the publications themselves."
Students surveyed said that they wear
perfume to accent an outfit and to establish
an image. Students also said the wearing of
a perfume or cologne was categorized as
part of an outfit.
Today, American fashion designers have
captured a large part of the perfume market and enlarged it by selling scents to men
as well as women.
The essential oils that are the foundation
of perfumes are taken from a larger variety
of plants. Commonly used plants include
orange blossoms, jasmine and rose.
Oil of costus is derived from the ropt of
the Indian cos.tus plant and is used in
Oriental perfume blends.
Patchouli is a musky ·fragrance taken
from the leaves of the patchouli plant.
Citrus oils are obtained from the peel,
leaves, shoots and flowers of various citrus
fruits, especially the pear-shaped edible
bergamont.
Synthetic chemicals supply new odors
not found in natural substances.

New fragrances are introduced in time for the holidays.

Essence of fragrance
can be found i-n nature

In September and October,
n ew fragrances are launched
and there are approximate ly
· 800 on the market.
The scent of a fragrance is
known as the essence or aromatic oils. Traditionally, the
oils wer e extracted from natural sour<'.es, such as flowers,
tree bark, fruit and spices.
This was often a complicated
and costly procedure.
Perfumes contain the highest concentration of the essence, usually 15 to 30 percent of the liquid in the bottle.
Eau de pa_rfum, also known Cosmetologists are kept
as perfume water, is the next busy at neighboring malls.
_, strongest concentration with after the bottle is opened and
about 10 to 15 percent es- for the first 10 to 15 minutes
or so after the perfume is on
sence.
Eau de toilette, toilet water, the skin.
The middle ·notes are the
comes next and ahead of
scents that remain the next
cologne.
Cologne, toilet water, and fow hours and the end notes
eau de parfum are bigger sell- are the scents that serve as
ers than perfume becau~e the basis for the fragrance.
they are cheaper. The highest
The bottled chemicals react
concentration comes in the with the skin's chemicals so
smallest bottle and the price the same fragrance can smell
Mandy Tully tests a scent at the Clinique Counter at Lazarus depends on the concentration. different from one wearer to
in the Huntin~ton Mall.
Colognes and toilet waters another.
Experts recommend that a
come in larger bottles and are
The most popular male frameant to be splashed on more new fragrance be sprayed into
grance was Eternity for Men.
Stories and
a tissue and allowed · t o
generously.
Tommy, Drakkar and Polo
The
blends
that
perfume
breathe
for 15 minutes thm
photos by
wer e close followers.
chemists mix together create smelled. If one is purchasing
Other fragrances were AsTommie Casey
different scents at different a fragrance as a gift. proct'l'd
pen, Escape, Smaltoe, Woods,
times. The top notes are the with caution unless you know
Lewis
Obsession, Cool Water and
scents that are noticed right the taste of the person.
Zino Davidoff. Three studep.ts
interviewed did not have preferences about men!~ fra~
grances.
- Accordjng·to the same poll,
the rriost popular female fra- .:
•
.
grance ~n campus was S1,,mRecent yea~' ha'-:e seen an incrfi!~Se of arO:.:
Jn the 199.0 s,.Berliner was an anatomy proflower ~th_ 1?'u~ _Love, ck<?ne, machology-the study of how odors influel\ce· fessor at the University of Utah.
an~ ~1ctonas Secret lotwns ··out behavior. Applications are being made in
--His work involved is'olating human-skin
fe!I-owmg ~lose. - ..,:
·,
the fields of medicine, psychology, c.o rporate: comppµnds, some of w~h when left open,
Other perfumes n~ted were office design and cosmetics.
· .
·
seem.e d to make lab wprkers more relaxed and
Beaut~ful by Estee Lauder,
In September 1993, the Erox Corp., founded sociable.
. ._
.
Eternity, Lauren, Navy, by Dr. David Berliner, began offering REALM
Donna Law·son., assO"Ciate dean of the
Women's Wear, Laura-Ashley Men and REALM Women.
College of Education and Human Services
and White -Musk._.
. .
They were the.Jirst perfumes containing said she does not use. perfUJI1es .
.Four students interv1e\\'.~d syntqesized human pheromones, @ cl\emical
"Nobody in this offi~e does," she said. "Tlw
did not_. h_a~e preferen~es . _a- ~ecret~q . by_ ~n . anjmal that influ~_nces the .public and the.students, pro and con, ent<.•r
bout wom_en:s_fragrances. .. . behavior or developmen_t of others o(the ~eme-. here and take your 'bi:ea~h·;away, We- don't
_ _ 't
:·· 11~ies.
·
;-- _ .,ttgJt_ o~ iui~ ing.: ·_ · · "
·

Aromachology gains influence
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Senate to discuss dean evaluations
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1996

by SHAWNA B. BAYLOUS
rep orter

A proposed poli cy wh ich
wou ld est.blis h a procedure
for the appointment a nd evaluation of deans will be discussed du ring Facu lty Senate's meeting Th ursday in the
J ohn Marshall Room of
Memorial Student Center.
Dr. Elaine Baker, Faculty
Sen ate president, said t hat no
policy is in place now t hat
allows facu lty to evaluate the
deans.
A couple of years ago, faculty developed a policy for facu lty only to evaluate deans. It
passed senate, but Presiden t
J . Wade Gilley rejected it becau se he wanted a more comprehensive evaluation.
If the reco mmendation for
the evalu ation of deans is
passed, each d ean will be
evaluated every fou r years by
t h e person to wh om he or she
reports, and by Gilley every
fiscal year.
According t o t h e Faculty
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eii he evaluations

by faculty would be

used for determining salary adjustments
and to examine performances of the top
administrators.
Personnel Commit tee r ecomThe consultation with faculmendation , t he purpose of t he ty and staff would be a gen erdean evaluations is for salary al meeting followed by a n
adjustments a nd to examine oppor tunity for each faculty
per formance of t he top ad- or staff member t o meet indiministrator of t he college or vidually with a member of the
school.
· consulting committee.
In the third y_ear of the
The proposal states the condean's tenure, th e dean will ' suiting committee will make
prepare a detailed report of a gener al evaluation of t he
goals and objectives for the dean 's perform ance, based on
college, the proposal states.
the information accumulat ed,
Gilley will appoint a con- and mak e recommendations
suiting commit tee to review to the p resident .
t he r eport a nd consult with
The president t hen would
t he dean , faculty· and others meet with a committee of facwh en appropriate a nd pre- ulty con sisting of representasent a report to Gilley on the tives elected from each defindings.
partment of the college or

school to r eceive their observations and discuss the consulting commit tee's report.
Finally, t he president will
meet with the dean to discuss
t he dean's evaluation and at
that time present the dean
wit h written personal evaluation , including commendations whe11 appropriat e, and
suggestions.
Other areas of discussion
will, be the five following proposed ch anges:
• The elimination of th e
Ins titution al Hearing Panels
as a grieva nce procedure.
• The addition of "collegiality" as a criter ion for promotion .
• The change in th e description of academic freedom .
• The evaluations of tenured faculty.
• The status of libr aria ns
on campus.
Also on t he agenda is a r ecommendation that a parkingpermit fee schedule be adopted to allow for the increasing
cost of ma inten ance.
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Earn $4.75 PER.HOUR
Join us for the
ANNUAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

"PHONE-A-THON"
Talk with Marshall Alumni around the country
asking for their support to strengthen our academic
programs and increase scholarship opportunities.
For more information, contact

ANN HOLLEY
at 320 Old Main
or call 696-6441 ·
by December 18, 1996.

LOOK
OUT!!
. .
THEY'RE
COMING!!
HOMECOMING!
THANKSGIVING! CHRISTMAS!
CHAMPIONSHIP PARTIES!
AND
YOU N~ED

$$$$

We can Help!
,r -

Donate plasma and
earn $35 each week!
Over $250 by Christmas!
Come visit us in our new building!
Bigger & closer to campus

HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1
bath. Utilities paid. Available
now. $1100/month + $500 DD.
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.

631 5th St•. 2 or 3 BR house.

TWO BR Furn. apt. Near MU
Stadium. Utilities paid. Call 5224780.

320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
•

classifieds

VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath
house, 220710th Ave., W/0, furn.
kitchen. $600+DD+util. Call
Aaron523-0312orlv. msg. Must
see to appreciate.

New carpet, new heaters, new
A/C $~/mo. Call 697-2890.

apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
. bat-hs. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/0 pay water.
>v;ou pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.
NEAR RITTER PARK Effie. apt.
$250/mo. + DD. Util pd. No pets.
'• Available now: Call 525-0978 &
leave message.
LONESTAR PROPERTIES
Several apartments available.
Call 697-2890 for more info,
THREE BR apt. Walking distance
to campus. $525/month + DD.
ALSO, efficiency apt. Water pd.
No pets. $265/ mo. + DD. Lease
til May 9. Call 697-0289.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share
furnished townhouse apt. Male
preferably. 5 minutes from
campus. $250/month. Call 5296496 eve. or 540-2104 days.
RENT 1 BR efficiency apt. $275/
month + DD. Also, 4 BR apt.
$475/month +DD.Call 696-4496.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers ,written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
· fH 4-532-5460 for info.

the PARTHENON
MU STUDl;NT NEWSPAPER

ATHLETIC ATTITUDE Are you
driven by being a member of a
winning team? Utilize your
talents with the #1 fastest
growing comany in the nation.
Serious inquires only. 733-2304.
FUN & MONEY If you like
working with people & making
above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591 .
ASAP Need Income NOW?
Environmental
c ompany
expanding locally. Call 733;3587
for appt.
NO
LAYOFFS
Growing
company expanding into area.
$12/hrstart. For application send
self-addressed,
stampe_d
envelope to: ResponseAmerica, 530 S. Monroe St.
Dept. 316, Monroe, Ml 48161
STEAK & ALE now hiring
experienced wait staff and cooks.
Apply Mon-Thurs. 2-4 pm.
Downtown. 522-2016
CIRCLE ME Positive money
motivated, career minded
individuals needed fore~ndng
brokerage firm. Full training,
leadership advancement. Earn
top$$$. 733-3587.
.
POSITIVE PEOPLE Needed to
help us run our new office. We
need self motivated individuals
with ability to motivate others, to
help co. expansion. 733-4591 .

551 21st. St. 529-0028
PLUS: Be eligible to win
restaurant & grocery coupons

CLASSIFIEDS
Low dally & weekly rates

696-3346

Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart

1 CARAT solitaire diamond ring.
Guam. & ins. papers incl. Asking
$1200 but will neg. 696-4094

SPRING BREAK early special!
Book early & Save $50! Bahama
Party Cruise! 6 nights $2791
Includes all meals & patties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p.m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $129! Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $139! Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book early
and save $50! 1-800-678-6386
sprinbreaktravel.com.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
we're open! Noon-6 pm. Gold and
Pawn Shop 1072Adams Avenue.
We loan on anything of value.
Call 529-4411 .
NATIONAL PARK JOBS
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters,
lifeguards, +
volunteer .& govt. positions
available. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over 25,000 openings!
For more info. call: 1-206-9713620 ext N53463
EASTERN EUROPE JOBS
Teach basic conversational
English in Pr.ague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate
or European languages required.
Inexpensive Room & Board +
other benefits. For info. call (206)
971-3680 ext. K53462.

AFAA CERTIFIED Personal
Trainer now scheduling training
sessions for December 14, 1996
through January 12, 1997. 13
years training experience. In
home sessions available. Contact
733-4164.

\
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College prepares for accreditation visit Pap_
~rs for classes
with help from student advisory council
could mean money
by PATRICK VARAH
reporler

by REBECCA MULLINS
reporler

As the Elizabeth McDowell ·
Lewis College of Business
prepares itself for a visit by
an accreditation team, a student group within the college
is advising the dean and preparing to meet with the
accreditation team early next
semester.
The school is a candidate
for accreditation with the
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business.
Currently, West Virginia
University is the only school
in the state with an accreqitation from AACSB .
"We will be active in the
accreditation process and will
meet with the team when
they arrive," Bob Dorado, vice
president of the Student
Advisory Council, said.
A team from the AACSB is
scheduled to visit Marshall in
January.
At that time, the team will
review the college and its
application.
A decision on the application is due in . the spring of

Undergraduate
students now have a chance
to win money for papers
they have written for a
class through the Maier
Writing Awards.
""The papers are written
for a class, then graded by
a profess or, and then the
professor usually r ecommends the student to submit the paper for judging
in the awards competition," Dr. Michele E .
Schiavone, associate English professor said.
"The papers are usually around five pages long, but it
depends on what the requirement in the class was,"
Schiavone said. She added that the paper has to have
been submitted in a class during the 1996 calender year.
"I distribute the papers to the judges, but I don't do any
judging," she said.
Schiavone said all of the colleges are involved. "It
depends on the size of the depa rtments as to how much
award money is granted," she said. "The College of
Liberal Arts, the College of Business, and the College of
Education will receive· $1000 each, which will be divided into three prizes. The College of Science, the School
of Nursing, and Fine Arts will r eceive $300 each."
Schiavone said the English department is separate
because it received enough .funding from the previous
year.
·
She said the awards are given every year, and are
sponsored by the Sarah and Pauline Maier Foundation
through the Department of English.
Papers should be submitted to Schiavone by Jan. 31.

\l.-'urrently, the only school of business
in the state with an accreditation from
the American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business is at West Virginia ,
University.

and help out with commencement exercises," Dorado said.
He said because accreditation is important to the COB,
students are encouraged to
assist the SAC in preparing
for process.
"If we get the accreditation,
it helps everybody in the
school, so any recommendations from students are welcome," Dorado said.
He added that students who
are interested in assisting the
stu9-ent advisory council can
contact the office or any member of the coucnil.
"Each class has two representatives to the SAC, so students can talk to their representative if they interested,"
Dorado said.

1971.

Dorado said enrollment in
the COB is one of the areas of
focus for the SAC.
"The retention of students
within the school is something that is important to us
and is something we will be
involved in the rest of the
year," Dorado said.
He said the SAC will be involved in student recruitment.
"This spring we will go to
high schools and let students
know what the school is like,"
1997.
said Dorado said.
The college's current acHe added the SAC serves
creditation is through the several other key functions.
North Central .Association of
"We help in the effort of
Colleges and . Schools. It has putting out different publicahad its accreditation since tions within the department
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~eja vu
NCAA

i:

·In
Division One football history, only two players
have ~ught at least one touchdown pass in all 11 regu~ lar season games. l:he Herd·'s Randy Moss did it this
year and Florida's Cn'ris Doering did it in 1995.
Quarterback Eric Kresser has thrown touchdown passes
to both during their streaks.
·
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Volleyball team wins first-ever league title
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by ROBERT McCUNE

the m atch over a nxious. I three and get out of there.
could tell that everyone was Last time we went four
excited. We just lacked that against them," DeGraaf said. · ,
Ma r sh a ll's
Thunde ring extra .effort," sophomore "This win helped to boost our
Herd volleyba ll team took one Michelle Sammarco said. "I confidence a little. If everylast trip on the Southern don't know if it was just being · thing goes like it should, we'll
Conference regular season over conscious, but we didn't play Georgia Southern in the
roller coaster last weekend. play o_ur full-out game. I feel first round of the tournament
Next s top, the conference t hat we played real hard, but and that will get our confitournament.
they ju~t had that extra push dence up, too."
In a weekend of ups and on us at the end"
Sammarco said, "We wantdowns,
the ll!l
Coach ed to end it in three. We took
.,,,,
Herd
broke .
Bob
Evans out all of our frustrations
1
even after two
said, ''We lost from Friday on Western
matches with
because
we Carolina. Since the match. .··..
·: ,,I..· _
one win and Ii:"'•
made errors. against UTC, we've improved
~,.
one loss to fin- '~-,
UTC was up ourselves,"
. ish its last ;z;;
for us. They
With the results, Marshall
.
regular seadidn't change was tied with UTC for first
son in the .
line-ups place in the regular season
South e rn
much. They conference. Davidson defeatConference.
didn't change ed UTC Sunday to give
DeGraaf
Sammarco t heir defen- Marshall the Southern ConMarshall
went up against Tennessee- s ive formations. They just ference Championship outChattanooga for the regular played ·h arder. Their defense right.
'
season conference cha mpi- played tnuch better than they
The regular season title is
onship Friday a nd lost in five did t he first time we played the first ever for the Herd.
games.
them. The first time we
The Herd will be the top
The He rd went on to defeat pl ayed them , they dropped seed going into the SC
the Western Carolina Cata- t he ball a nd didn't go aft er Tournament scheduled Frimounts in three games Sun- them as much. This time, day, Nov. 22, through Sunday,
day.
they went after them and I Nov. 24, in Statesboro, Ga.
"Friday was a r eal heart- think that it fru strated our Marshall is scheduled to play
breakcr," freshman J essica hitte rs some."
Georgia Southern in th'e first
DeGraaf said. "For a side out
The Herd may h ave lost round at 4:30 p.m. Friday.
team, we couldn1:t even side some of its confidence after
Last season the Herd won
out for a match point. We'll the loss ~o UTC, .but hopes the conference tournament
have to look beyond that tliat a win against Western and advanc~d to the NCAA
going into the tournament."
Carolina will give them a tournament for the first time
The Herd took the first boost going into the confer- in school history.
game against UTG 15-10, but ence tourrlament.
"If nothing else, this weekthe Moccasins dominated in
Marshall defeated the . .end showed us that we're
the second game to win 15-2.
Catamounts after just three going to have to work in the
UT C kept up its momentum matches $unday. The Herd to~rnament. Nothing is going
in the third game and won 15- was victorious in the first to be &lve.n to us. The confer6. The Herd fought back to · game 15-•1 0 over Western ence is playing better overall
take a 15-13 victory in the Carolina. and we've got to step it up,"
fourth game, but lost· 16-14 in
In the second game, Evans said.
the fifth to finish the match.
Marshall defeated the CatSammarco said, "I think
Sophomore co-captain Ali- amounts 15-9. The Herd fin- we've achieved getting over a
sha Bable led the teain with ished the third game and the lot of ups and downs. It's been
19 kills against UTO'. ·,, .: ..
· match witli a score of 15-10.
like a roller coaster this year.
DeGraaf contributed" with
DeGraaf'led -the team with I think now that it's time to go
12 kills and sophoinoteiJenni 16 kills .'·ag'ainst Western into the tournament, we're
Corbin had 11 kills? }'resh- Carolina. Corbin and Bable able to overcome obstacles
man Nicole F~izzo tja.(l$ digs wntributed with nine kills we've been working on all seaagainst the Moes :· :: : 'i·:
each. San:nnarco had six kills. son, and that will put us over
"It was nice to beat them in the top."
"I think that
into
reporter

'' 1· "othing is going to be given to us.
1111 \!E

The conference is playing better overall
and we've got to step it up."

-Bob Evans
volleyball coach
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MUSIC
CONTfNUITY
NEWS ·
PRODUCTION
SPORTS
PROGRAMMlNG
TRAFFIC
TRAINING
PROMOTIONS
Deadline: November 22, 1996
Applicants must carry at least 12 credit houts
during the Spring semester for undergraduates and
9 credit hours for graduate students.
For job descriptions and applications
contact Lance Schrader at
696-3357 or 696-2295 or
stop by the station on the
2nd Floor Communication Building
WMUL is an Equal Opportunity Activity

Wire to wire
The Thundering Herd was the pre-season No. 1
ranked team in the Sports Network NCAA Division I-AA
poll. With this weekend's 42-17 win against Furman,
Marshall will remain No. 1 in the poll for the 13th consecutive week.
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Herd wins SC title outright
by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer

"We'll just run them this
week, then Sunday we'll find
out who we play in the first
11-0. Undefeated. Southern round of the playoffs."
Conference Champions. The
Although the Herd is
perfect season .
r anked No. 1 in the nation
With less than two weeks going into the playoffs, that
until the playranking was in j eopardy
offs, Marshall
Saturday against the Furman
will not h ave
Paladins . Furm an was 7-2
much time to
going into the contest, and
savor its reguproved a worthy opponent in
lar
season
the first half, taking a 17-14
success.
lead into the locker room at
Coach Bobby
halftime.
Pruett said
On the way to the locker
it's time to
room, however, some Paladin
look at the
players and coaches took a
games ahead.
Lyon
slight detour. Several players
"We've had 11 on e-game stopped at the goalpost in
seasons, and now we're going front of the facilities building
to have four bowl games," he and used the p&.d a round the
said. "Hopefully we'll have bottom of the post as a punchfour bowl games."
ing bag.
Pruett said the team will . Marshall players said sevtake a look at the game film , eral Furman players and staff
and will have shortened prac- members a lso followed the
tices this week .
Herd into the locker room and

began "talking trash."
Senior defensive end John
Duncan said h e was surprised
at the actions of the Paladins.
"I think it was crazy,"
Dunca n said . "The whole
game was mouthy. We've
always thought of Furman as
a classy program, and I could
not believe they would do
that."
Senior defensive back Scott
Smythe said Furman's actions and words only angered
the Herd.
"I really have to thank them
for that," Smythe said. "They
really fired us up for the second half."
The Herd's defense held
Furman scoreless in the second h alf, while the offense
r attled off 28 points.
The turning point in the
game came when senior linebacker J erma ine · Swafford
picked off a tipped pass from
Furman quarterback Braniff

Bonav.enture and returned it
for a touchdown. It was
Bonaventure's first intercept ion in more than 200 pass
attempts.
Senior defensive lineman
Billy Lyon said the Herd
responded with a win in a
tough situation.
"I don't know what happened in the first half," Lyon
said. "We went into the second half with our backs
against the wall , a nd we
knew we had to step up."
Lyon said Marshall's stamina proved to be a deciding factor in the win.
"We're in the best shape
we've ever been in," he said. "I
didn't see· anybody s ucking
wind late in the game."
Marshall senior quarterback Eric Kresser tossed two
touchdown passes in t he win,
one to Randy Moss and one to
Erik Thomas. · Kresser completed 20 of 28 attempts for

307 yards, and threw one
interception .
'·Krcsser and Moss played
well today," Pruett s aid. "And
Eric made some really big
passes."
With everything that happen ed Pruett 8aid it was
tough to t a ke everything in at
once.
"I was about to get e motiona l in the locker room aner the
game," Pruett said. "I just
praise God for putting me in
this s it uation, and to go undefeated is a dream come true.''
Still, Pruett refused to take
a ll of the credit.
'·The broken records a re a
tribute to our players and
coaches," he said . "It's not just
about Bob Pruett."
The perfect !:ieason is complete, and now Marshall will
play the waiting game as
other teams finish t heir seasons this Saturday. P layoff
pairings come out Sunday.

Facts need to be known before Moss is judged
For years, Randy Moss has n ational records this season.
been all over the news. Since For Marshall fans and oppohis first arrest in March 1995, ne nts, gameday has not
he has been t he subject of brought about the question of
story after story about the tal- wheth er or not Moss will
ented athlete who had a catch a touchdown, but just
knack for finding trouble.
how many h e will catch.
But the past few months
His impact has been felt
have told a different story.
within the Marshall football
Again, Moss has been a ll program, within the Southern
over the news. These stories, Conference, and within Divhowever, have been written ision I-AA football.
and broadcast because of the
He h as broken a record for
wide receiver's sucess on the most consecutive games with
field.
·a touchdown catch, a record
He has broken school and set by none other than J erry

Rice. With his catch last
Saturday, h e extended h1s
streak to 11 games. Against
Furman alone, · he caught
eight passes for 157 yards.
More than half of Eric
CASH FOR HOM EOW NE RS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No ApplicatlOn Fee

I
November 20, 1998 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EATII 83.00 per person
1505 4th Ave.
697-2222
New Hours
Monday - Friday 4 p.m. - ?
Saturday
Noon - ?
Sunday
12:30 p.m. ·?

AND SPORTS BAR

S ecia\s

~\)£SU~:s J1G\\~~ "The Best Special

--t\.~l)\ c.\..oOt ftee
in T01.v11"
..1 ~ es ;:,i.'\.,au\ \n'1'ot\
S1111.-Tues. 7:30 -8:30
1.75

Happy Hour Daily 4 - 8
•Free Sand Volleyball Court

II
5.000

I 111: I

Fixed Rates ~9-8957

ATTENTION
MU STUDENTS

~

1010 3rd. Ave. 697-4211

Downtown Huntington

Kresser's passing yards were
to Randy Moss.
This impact has been based
on his athletic ability.
Now, he has made another
impact. This time the impact
was made off the fi eld, but its
affect may be felt on the fi eld
as well.
Moss' arrest raises m a ny
questions. Is he at fault? Will
he be suspended? Will the
Herd have to play without
Moss in the postseason? How
will Coach Pruett respond to
this situation?
These questions will all be
answered, in time. Moss and
his ex-girlfriend have conflicting stories, and the truth
about the whole situation is
not yet known.
Yes, Moss has ha d his trou-·

hies in the past. It's easy to
stand against him, to say that
he has h ad his chances. And it
would be easy to convict him
with opinions and speculation .
The easy road cannot be
taken in this case, however.
Moss deserves the same
chance everyone else getsthe chance to tell his side of
the story in court.
Coach Pruett has said he
will make no decision until
the facts are in place, and this
community could take a lesson from him .
So, when a story is broadcast or printed , remember
that the anchorperson's or the
reporter 's opinions don't matter when it comes to the
truth .

The last challenge
of a socially
conscious society?
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novem
Music Department, Craig Doolin - senior recital, 8 p.m.
Graduate Student Council meeting, MSC 2W22, 4
p.m.
Newman Center, Thanksgiving dinner $1, CCC, 5 p.m .
Men's basketball, vs. Gardner-Webb College, 7:30 p.m.
Women's basketball, a t Eastern Kentucky, 7:30 p.m.

R.U.S.H. meeting, MSC 2W37, 5:30 p.m.
Newman Center, Information about Catholic church,
7:45 p.m.
Women's basketball, vs. Ohio All-Stars AAU (exhibition), 7 p.m.

Two we·e ks, six days until finals begin'

Dismissed for Thanksgiving break after last
class.

Music Department recital, Leo Welch and Rod
Stuckey, guest guitar, Smith Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
College Republicans meeting, Marco's, 9 p.m.
Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, MSC 2W10, 3 p.m.
Newman Center, student gathering, 9:15 p.m.

tiltf

University closed.

Jazz Ensemble, Smith Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
"Fresh," film, Marco's, 9:15 p.m.
Philosophy Club meeting, MSC balcony, 5 p.m.
US Air Force recruiting interviews, MSC lobby, 10:30
a .m.-2 p.m.
Campus Light meeting, CCC, 9 p.m,

.

'ttiursdily

Thanksgiving
University closed.

University closed.
Men's basketball, at Southwestern Louisiana, 8 p.m.

The Elktones, MSC Don Morris Room, 9 p.m.
Volleyball, Southern Conference tournament,
Statesboro, Ga., TBA

,., 'F

:.Friday..:

NCAA I-AA football playoffs - 1st round.
Women's basketball, vs. Youngstown State, 7:30 p.m.
Choral Union concert, Smith Music Recital Hall, 8
'
p.m.
Women's basketball, vs, Howard, 7 p.m.
Volleyball, Southern Conference tournament,
Statesboro, Ga ., TBA

Graduate Student Council logo contest. Design a logo
for GSC. 1st place: $100; 2nd place: $50. Hard copy or
disk, art optional, letters GSC or Grad School mandatory. Submit to Grad School Office. Deadline: Dec. 2.

Choral Union concert, Smith Music Recital Hall, 3
p.m.
Newman Center, Mass followed by Thanksgiving dinner, 11 a.m.; Mass, 7 p .m.
Volleyball, Southern Confere nce tournament,
Statesboro, Ga,, TBA
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CONGRATULATIONS HERD!!
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·Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue
525-7222

Barboursville
736-7272
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

1 LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA
+ BREADSTICKS
& 2 cans Cok~, Sprite
or Diet Coke

$8.68
L

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer
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LARGE
Reg. or Thin Crust

1 ITEM PIZZA

ss.99+Tax
Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer
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